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You are so skinny jokes

1 Yo mom so skinny when she took her first steps her legs hooked These jokes are funny, but there really means you have to think about people who are anorexic it's just great! I like it a lot. This joke is the weirdest joke ever to laugh out loud funny. 2 Yo Mom So Skinny She Can Dodge The Rain Hahaeha! These jokes are so well written, I'm very happy! I come to this country
from Brazil hoping to make a living for me and the family. I hate this country, but. Women are very friendly. Ha it's ach I can't spell it just so funny laughing out loud! Oh don't shoot again oh my gosh that s. So it's not funny to come at people if I say I love Coke you'll laugh It's very funny but kind of stupid. Just a little. 3 Yo mom so skinny when she was pregnant no one noticed, I
think it was hilarious and sad I still use it at school though laugh out loud! It was so funny, but I don't think that can happen Imagine her fighting with a doctor about it! This one is so funny that I fell from my bed 4 Yo mom so skinny when she dropped her watch into the sewer she slid down the railings to get his man who is so funny what the jokes mean, but hilarious laugh out loud
I'm going to be in tears bytye end 5 Yo mom is so skinny that she has to run around in the bath just so she can get wet laughing out loud Man! Mum must have starved for centuries in each of her births. If she's so skinny, I wonder how to stay on the ground. It was really funny! Die of laughter! That's ridiculous! It's so funny that made me laugh my guts off 6 Yo mom so skinny when
she was going to get hit by a train missed was she really that skinny!? The room was quite big and comfortable. Pooface Hahahhahha it was a jolly 7 yo mom so skinny she fell through the toilet hole Well it's underrated it should be top 5! But it's still funny to laugh out loud laughing out loud I think I should be on the comments list number 1 She can't sit in the toilet. Of course she'll
fall! I'm going to use that at school. 8 Yo mom is so skinny when she was little her dad accidentally thought her legs were matches and tried to light a fire! I cry about this one good as you don't get it so easy I'm going to try that Ha haha hell, which was halal 9 yo mom so skinny she fell through little lines of patterns on the chair I love it's just so funny lol it's hilarious It was ridiculous
$$$$ . I love this ♥ 10 yo mom so skinny when the wind blew she flew him would be ridiculous contenders 11 Yo mom so skinny when she stepped on the scale of nothing came up I think it's a little better than yo mommy so fat jokes. Haha well that was slime but not as funny as the third I love number ten is hilarious Yo, who was funny dog 12 Yo mom so skinny when she goes to
work nobody notices her at the cash register Sorry, I think you don't yet have money 13 yo mom so skinny her hiding place is located under the 14 Yo mom so skinny she's back sideways and disappeared It was the best joke ever in the history of jokesLol 15 Yo mom so skinny she has only 1 strip on her pyjamas I said it's too my friend and he started cringing 16 Yo mom so skinny
she got lost in peas 17 Yo mom so skinny that even a leaf I'm fatter than her I'm going to use it 18 Yo mom so skinny when she ate meatball I thought she was pregnant Best of any of the other jokes listed above Good... better than another about pregnancy This is the funniest mom joke ever the best joke I've ever heard a 19 Yo mom so skinny she can make aftershocks under the
door The best joke in the history of jokes ever is hilarious... I'm going to use that I totally use this one at school It's too funny 20 Yo mom so skinny she couldn't have you it's so funny 21 Yo mom so skinny, When she stepped on the scale of reading was in negative numbers Laugh Out Loud I just thought about being on the spot18/02/2014 22 Yo mom so skinny she's not fat It's so
sad I am. just laugh because it's so silly and it's just a very sad joke I think this joke is the best of every joke in the world! Haha great! Classic anti-joke. 23 Yo mom is so skinny when she sleeps you can't find her in the morning I think it's good enough haha that so funny 24 Yo mom is so skinny that when she wants to get out of jail she just goes through bars pretty funny, but lame
yes, it's stylish. It's so funny! My moms friend skinny :D 25 Yo mom is so skinny hiding behind a toothpick. Back to: Yo mom jokes Yo mom so skinny she hula hoops with cheerio Yo mom so skinny she has to wear a belt with spandex. Yo mom is so skinny, her nipples touch. Yo mom is so skinny that if she had fears, people would grab her by the ankles and use her to mop on the
floor. Yo mom is so skinny, if she had sesame on her head, she would look like a pushover. Yo mom so skinny Olsen Twins called and said they want their eating disorder back. Yo mom is so skinny, if she came back sideways and had her tongue out, she would have looked like a zipper. Yo mom is so skinny that she can see the peephole with both eyes. Yo mom is so skinny that
she has to wear skis in the shower. Yo mom is so brilliant that she had to stand in one place twice to cast a shadow. Your mom is so skinny that she can dodge a drop of rain. Yo mom is so skinny, her pants have one loop belt. Yo mom is so skinny I put a dime on my head and people mistook her for nails yo mom is so skinny, she can rub cheese on yo mom's ribs so skinny when I
hit her I got paper cut! Yo mom is so skinny when she takes a shower, she has to run to get get some. Yo mom is so skinny, she choked on one pat of SPAGHETTI! Yo mom's legs are so skinny, she looks like hitting your mom's pop so skinny she can hang a slip from a Dorito Yo mom so skinny she makes Tara Reid look pregnant. yo mom is so slim when she showers you have
to it from the sewer. Yo mom is so skinny she can use a bracelet like a hula hoop yo mom so thin that if she stands in front of the wall she looks like a crack. Your mom is so skinny when she swallowed meatballs people thought she was pregnant. Yo mom is so skinny, she could dive through the fence Your moms are so skinny that when she's standing in front of a fan, she can
dodge the air coming out of it. Yo mom is such a skinny and hairy teenage mutant ninja turtle called her master Spill. Yo mom is so skinny when she strikes her tongue, she looks like lightning. Yo mom is so skinny that people thought she had a twig made of wood. Yo mom is so skinny she can't sideways when taking a selfie. Your mom is so skinny when she wears skinnier jeans
they look like a bottom bell yo mom is so skinny she played part of the staff in the story moses Yo mom is so skinny, she stood sideways and the teacher noted her missing. Yo mom is so skinny she hid behind a stick while playing hide and seek Yo mom so skinny, she was hired by the wizard because when she comes back sideways she disappears. Yo mamma is so skinny that
they couldn't find her in this joke. Yo mom is so skinny, if she had fears, I would grab her by the ankles and use her to mop on the floor. Yo mom is so skinny, her bra is better suited back. Yo mom is so skinny that she uses bandages for yo mom pillows so skinny,when she got into bed to have sex, husband said: Where yo boobs yo mom is so skinny when she holds her hands up
she falls through the shirt and hangs herself Yo mom so skinny, she uses Chapstick for deodorant. so skinny you can print it from the printer. Yo mom is so skinny, both her nipples touch yo mom so skinny she ate M&amp;; M and looked 8 months pregnant Yo mom so thin, she looks like a crack in the wall! Yo mom so skinny the idea of a sword came from her body shape. Yo
mom is so skinny she came back sideways and disappeared. Yo mom is so skinny that she could dazzle her with dental floss. Yo mom is so skinny that she can hide behind a stop sign. Yo mom is so skinny, she looks like a microphone booth. Yo mom is so skinny, if she came back sideways and had her tongue out, she would have looked like a zipper. Yo mom is so skinny when
she wore her yellow dress, she was like #2 pencil. Yo mom is so skinny that she gets a tattoo from the printer. Yo mom is so skinny that she can see through the peephole with both eyes. Yo mom is so skinny, she can dodge raindrops. Yo mom is so skinny, she has to run around in the shower to get get some. Yo mom is so skinny that you can play her ribs like xylophone Yo mom
so skinny, I gave her a piece of popcorn and she went into a coma. Yo mom is so skinny, if she had a yeast infection, she would be a quarter pound with cheese. Yo mom is so skinny, instead of calling her your father, you call her transparent. Yo mom is so skinny that she swallowed meatball and thought she was pregnant. Yo mom is such skinny, using Band-Aid as a maxi pad.
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